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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Dallas Authors Taking Readers on a Thrill Ride with The Enigma Series
Tech execs and authors, Charles Breakfield and Rox Burkey, honored with 1st place win
at Texas Author awards, latest book announced

(Dallas, TX. August 14, 2017). Charles Breakfield and Rox Burkey were colleagues at a Dallas tech
company when they first came up with the idea of writing fiction together. The I.T. execs and selfprofessed “geeks” are now taking readers on a thrill ride with The Enigma Series - the 1st place winner in
the 2017 Texas Author Awards in the category of Techno Thriller. The authors were honored on July 29
at the “Celebration of Authors Gala” in Houston and they’ve just announced their 9th book scheduled for
release later this year: The Enigma Dragon.
With more than colorful 100 characters
inspired by real-life I.T. industry
professionals, and a Super Computer named
ICABOD, The Enigma Series weaves
technology into suspenseful story lines with
exotic locations, romance and humor.
Burkey says, “We’re very excited to be
honored with this award. These books are a
pleasure for us to write because they allow
us to use our IT backgrounds to tell stories
about what could happen if technology
became our adversary.”
The Texas Author Awards were presented
by the Texas Association of Authors
(TxAuthors). This is the fifth year for the awards which recognizes literature written by local authors.
The first edition in the Breakfield & Burkey series was The Enigma Factor, followed by Enigma Rising,
The Enigma Ignite, The Enigma Wraith, The Enigma Stolen, The Enigma Always, The Enigma Gamers
and The Enigma Broker. The books are available in paperback, EBooks and Audible versions available
on Amazon and other online stores. Their ninth book, The Enigma Dragon, is scheduled for release in the
latter part of 2017.
The latest story takes an inside look at how analog information can be used to defeat technology, hence
the name: DRAGON, Digitally Randomized Analog Graphics for Off Net Sequencing.
Burkey says, “You don’t need an IT background to find these books entertaining. These stories are
written to be a tongue-in-cheek look at technology with a little James Bond elegance mixed in.”

In their day jobs, Charles Breakfield has over 25 years technology experience in security, networking,
voice and “anything with bits and bytes,” he says. Rox Burkey has 25+ years applied technology
experience and excels at optimizing technology and business investments for global customers.
When they aren’t working or writing, Breakfield enjoys studying World War II history, travel, and
cultural exchanges. He’s also a fan of wine tastings, wine-making, Harley riding, cooking extravaganzas,
and woodworking.
In her spare time, Burkey enjoys gardening, hiking, sewing, refinishing antiques, exploring, wine-tasting,
and traveling. She also interviews other authors as one of the hostesses of DEAR (Drop Everything and
Read) Texas, a nonprofit based in Austin.
Online reviews are calling the books, “The smartest book I have read in a long time. It will open your
eyes to things going on now and make you wonder,” and “If you're into the computer/tech world, you will
especially love this story, but even a non-tech savvy person like me will enjoy.”
For more information on The Enigma Series, visit www.enigmabookseries.com.
###

Book Trailers:
The Enigma Factor https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OR0gkaxmOlA&t=26s
The Enigma Rising https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IgJ67wPxiTQ
The Enigma Ignite https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TT4gVr_PL5Q&t=0s

Associated Links:
Good Morning Texas Interview – August 1, 2017 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bw16dphJEhU

The Enigma Series Overview: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ihZFgmpHLfc
2017 Texas Author Awards: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YqOFIUYABR4
https://www.facebook.com/TheEnigmaSeries/
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